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Significant alveolar bone resorption is consequential after tooth extraction, making alveolar augmentation an indispensable step for the successful placement of implant in a wide number of cases. Block grafts have been used with successful outcomes, but are associated with complications like donor site morbidity, constraints in size, nerve injury, partial or complete loss of grafts and infection. These challenges can be obviated using preferable substitutes like allograft. Here, we report a case of tooth extraction with marked osseous defect in the vertical and horizontal dimensions, where a block graft was avoided and alveolar ridge augmentation was done using a two stage procedure. In the first surgery, tooth 9 was extracted and the defective area was grafted using an allograft and collagen membrane. Following 12 weeks, using the same allograft and collagen membrane a second surgery was performed for achieving bone augmentation ideal for implant placement. Three months after the second surgery, an implant was placed successfully at tooth 9. The two stage approach wards off the complications commonly identified with autogenous block grafts.
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